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The Annual Picnic was a smashing success. We had the biggest attendance at the annual picnic that we
have had in some years. Perhaps it was the fine weather, the promise of good camaraderie and good
food or some new, unique features, but the turnout was great.
One of those new features was a car trunk
swap meet, and thanks to Bill Brown for the
idea. A number of members brought RC gear
that they offered for sale. In the photo at
right, Keith Storrs has a table full of multi‐
copter equipment that he was selling. We
don’t know about others, but this author’s
pockets were a little lighter because of the
swap meet. Always room for some new tools,
parts or aircraft.

In keeping with the wishes of Jack Bernard and his
family, Jack’s RC aircraft, gear and tools were
auctioned off in a silent auction organized by Jay
Imroth, Eddie Okrzesik and Jack Cutrone. As
shown in the photo at left, there was an amazing
amount of RC items that were in the auction. The
interest was intense, the bidding was hot and a lot
of members went home with new airplanes, kits,
motors, equipment and tools. Due to the great
generosity of LCRCC members we were able to
raise a total of $805. As Jack had requested, $100
was used to purchase a brick in Jack’s memory in
the Walk of Fame at the Academy of Model
Aeronautics in Muncie, Indiana. Jack was always
appreciative of the AMA and its contribution to our hobby and wanted to support it. Also, as Jack
wished, the balance of the funds were donated by the club to the Advanced Prostate Cancer Fund at the
Kellogg Cancer Center in Evanston that had provided such good care for him in his last years.

The yearly raffle was also successful. Thanks to
Jay Imroth and Eddie Okrzesik for buying a lot of
planes, quads, chargers, and other RC gear, as
shown in the photo at right, which was raffled
off. Jay obtained a donation of some motors
and other parts that may fit some of the planes
that were raffled off. Jack Cutrone is holding
those, so if you purchased a plane, contact Jack
at (312) 622‐2777 to see if the donated parts can
be used in the plane you bought.
And as always, the food was great thanks to the
culinary skills of John and Jean Dubek. If you
went home hungry, well that’s your own fault.

It’s always great to see families of LCRCC members at the picnic each year.

LCRCC’s newest member, Jose Trejo flying his Stick.

Mike Taylor and his new thrust‐vectored jet.

Chuck Smith setting up.

Eddie and Lois Okrzesik collecting for the raffle.

Jay Imroth calling out the lucky numbers

Wally Szempruch and his biplane.

John Losch preparing to fly.

Fresh off the grill.

Jack Bernard’s Last Flight
In keeping with the wishes of Jack and his family,
on September 11, 2016 Jack Bernard made his
last flight. Dick Hultz and Eddie Okrzesik got one
of Jack’s planes ready to fly. Jack’s daughter
Johanna Lopez put some of Jack’s ashes into the
plane’s hatch. Dick took the controls, and did a
perfect take‐off. He took the plane up for some
maneuvers including slow and fast low passes and
a spin. Dick then took the plane up and
deliberately crashed it. At right is a photo of the
remnants of the plane being brought back. Jack’s
daughter Johanna is at center. The flight was
video’ed and appears on YouTube as “The Last Flight of Jack Bernard.” The link to the video on YouTube
is: https://youtu.be/i5pdEOpgXR4
New Field Director. Glen Learnhan volunteered to take over as Field Director. He is looking for
volunteers for next year’s field crew. Volunteers will mow the pits and spectator area once every two or
three or four weeks depending on the number of people who volunteer and the weather. (“Volunteer: a
person who does something, esp. for other people or for an organization, willingly and without being
forced or paid to do it.” [Cambridge English Dictionary] That’s volunteer as in pay the club back for
some of what it does for you.) If you are interested in helping out, please contact him at (847) 624‐
2325.
Notice: Revisions to the LCRCC Constitution and By‐Laws. Dick Hultz, Chuck Smith, Steve Yeaton and
Wally Szempruch, the members of the Constitution Revision Committee, have finished their work and
the draft of the revisions has been sent to all club members by email and comments were sought from
the membership to the proposed revisions. These will be voted upon at the next club meeting to be
held on October 6, 2016. Please check your email and if you have any additional comments or
suggestions, they will be considered at the meeting. Many thanks to the committee members for their
diligent efforts.

Caught in the Searchlight: Bill Lewis
In this feature in Flypaper, on an occasional basis, we highlight a club member on a
rotating basis. While we see each other at the field or at meetings, we may not know a
lot about the other members, their personal background and their history in RC flying.
Searchlight should help us get to know one another better.

A memory of Bill Lewis I will always have is of my first visit to the LCRCC field. Newbie as I was, and
hoping I wouldn’t embarrass myself too badly, I drove up and unloaded my heli. Bill must have known
that I was new, and he came over and introduced himself. He told me about the club and the monthly
events. He also showed me the club’s trainer planes and said that club members were happy to help
new people learn to fly. We talked for quite a while, and his warm welcome made me know that I
wanted to become a member. And now, as we all know, Bill will be leaving the area and moving to
Tennessee. He will be missed.
Bill was born in Kenosha in 1943 and has been a lifelong resident. He graduated from May D. Bradford
High School in 1962 and worked at a series of jobs for the next few years.

In 1969, Bill was drafted. As he tells it, he was waiting in line for
the transport to take him to Viet Nam, when an officer came by,
tapped ten GI’s on the shoulder and made them step out of line.
Instead of going to Viet Nam, the ten were going to Germany.
When he got there, he was assigned to a battery control center
for Pershing missiles, a job which required Bill to get a top DoD
clearance. Bill found the job to be interesting and enjoyed
being in Germany. Since he was older than most of the other
GI’s and so he didn’t go to bars with them but instead became
friends with a number of Germans. He returned to the states in
1971.
His initial job out of the service was with Ocean Spray Cranberry
where he served as a mechanic/electrician/jack‐of‐all‐trades.
After 8 years, he left to go to Chrysler as a skilled‐trades
millwright where he stayed for 27 years, the last 8 years in the
capacity of safety training officer.
Bill and his wife of 20 years, Mary Ann, live in Kenosha, at least for the time being. Bill has four children.
Bill first flew U‐Control planes when in the early 1960’s but obligations of work and family took him
away from the hobby for a while. He did however, have a big basement, and over a winter built two 16’
x 16’ train tables and was occupied with model railroading for a while. But, he says, then spring came
and he didn’t want to be in the basement.
He returned to flying, but this time with an RC Hobbico 60 trainer. He buddy‐boxed for a few flights, but
then, as more than one of us have, he took it up and crashed it. Undaunted he bought three more
trainers, but this time, he bought Armadillos which were made of corrugated cardboard and almost
indestructible. He was flying at Bong State Park and did for about four years. He made quite a few
friends there. He became aware of the Lake County Radio Control Club and joined. About three months
later, the club was booted out of the Ninth Street location.
When LCRCC moved to its current location, he
recalls, there was only the East‐West runway
and the flight stations were on the small rise on
the north side of that runway. He says that it
was hard to land from the East as the pilot
might be staring into the sun and there was a
down slope to the West so it was hard to stop
the plane on landing if the pilot didn’t know
what to do. At the time, Bill had a 60 size Big
Stik and a U‐Can‐Do, an 84”wingspan mid‐
wing. Over the years, he has had 30‐50 planes.
When asked which one was his favorite, he
says, “The big ones – they’re better.”
His current favorite is pictured at the top of this article, Pilot 330 Extra, with a nine foot wingspan,
powered by a GP123cc gas engine. When asked about his most satisfying experiences while flying, he

says that happens every time he lands a plane without crashing. He counts as one of his most amazing
moments, a time when he was flying a SIG Somethin’ Extra, and he tried a maneuver a little too low. He
says that he was headed straight down, and was just about to crash, when he gave it full up elevator and
it pulled out no more than a foot from the ground.

September 1, 2016 LCRCC Meeting Minutes
The monthly meeting of the Lake County Radio Control Club was held in the North Shore Bank, 5117
Green Bay Road, Kenosha. Dick Hultz called the meeting to order at 7:15pm with 16 members present.

Secretary’s Report:
The monthly minutes were accepted as written in “FlyPaper.”
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented by Chuck Smith and accepted as read.

Field officer’s Report:
As you know Jack Bernard passed away August 20, 2016 Dick called for a standing moment of silence to
honor Jack. He did a fantastic job maintaining the field and was an active club member… Jack will be
missed!
Glen Learnahan has graciously volunteered to take LCRCC office as Field Officer, thanks Glen!

Field Safety Officer’s Report:
Jay Imroth said all was well at the field, no safety violations to report.
Events Director’s Report:
Eddie Okrzesik Eddie thanked Jim and Joan for their fine cooking at this year’s picnic, Eddie also
thanked Jay and Jack Cutrone for helping organize the event.
Eddie reminded everyone of the September 11th event.
Old Business:
Dick Hultz, Wally Szempruch, Chuck Smith and Steve Yeaton will present the revised constitution for
vote at the October 6th meeting. See your email for copies with the revisions and comparison to the
existing constitution.

New Business:
Once again Dick Hultz mentioned that Jack Bernard was a valuable member and fantastic field
officer ‐ rest in peace Jack! On September 11th. Dick will pilot one of Jack Bernard’s former
airplanes full of his ashes to ground zero at the field. This was Jack’s wish to have some of his
remains scattered on the flying field he loved so much.
On October 1st a group of seniors will visit the field to observe what we do and how our great
club operates; please bring a plane to fly for these wonderful people.
Big thanks to Terry Peterson for the card, flowers, and saying a few words at Jack’s wake, much
appreciated Terry!
Jay Imroth mentioned the picnic auction brought in $700.00!
New Member:
No new members,

Show & Tell:
Chuck Smith once again demonstrated the power of the internet by passing around a full color
to scale dashboard print at http://www.iflytailies.com/
On a motion, second and voice note the meeting was adjourned at 7:48pm.
Bill Rago, Recording Secretary

2016 Upcoming Club Events Schedule
NEXT MEETING –October 6, 2016, 7:15 pm, North Shore Bank, 5117 Green Bay Rd., Kenosha


October 9th, Helicopter ‐ Quad Day Host: Bill Rago
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